
Brief Mentions.
The liabilities of the city o -tw

Orleans amount to six millions: assets
-one million and a h-ff.

Joe Gibbes and John Smith were
found guily of the murder of Geraty
at the Charleston Sessions.

Oliver Wendell Holmes has writteI
a lengthy poem on the battle of Bunkel
Hill.-
The board of visitors are active in

investigating abuses in the manage-
ment of the West Point Academy.
The butter crop of the United States

now exceeds the wheat crop in value.
It will be a luxury to have a little
Dread with our butter one of these
days.
A candidate for county clerk in

Texas offered to register marriages or
nothing. His opponent. undismayed,
pomised to do the same and throw a

cradle in.
Mr. H. Griffin of Lodi, Ohio, is 114

years old, and has used whiskey one

hundred years. His longevity is sup-
lised to be due to the fact that he
has never used tobacco in any form.

It is proposed that everybody, man,
woman, and child, plant an elm, oak,
Maple, or some other good tree on the
ground where he lives this year, as a

centennial offering to those who may
eome after them and sit in the shade
of the same.

How doth the busy little pig im-
prove each shining hour, and gather
sausages all day from every opening
flower; and, when the shades of twilight
fall, he slumbers in his sty, or sings his
pretty evening hymn, "Root, little
pig, or die."
"We read in de good book," says a

colored Baptist brother down South,
"of John de Baptist-nebt er of John
de Methodist." And that, says a

Charleston correspondent of the New
York Observer, is the reason most of
the Southern colored people are Bap-
tists.
WASHINGTON, June .-The detec-

tives of this city arrested to-day a

colored desperado from South Caro-
lina, named Abraham Johnson, alias
Dial, charged with the murder of Dr.
E. C. Shell, a wealthy citizen of
Laurens, S. C. Johnson was turned
over to the officers from that State, to
be taken back for trial.

The experienee of New York busi-
ness men goes to indicate that iron
shutters increase the danger of loss
from fire rather thau decrease it. This
is attributed partly to the fact that
fire in houses so furnished is seldom
or never discovered so soon as.in others.
-and partly to the great difficulty tha.
firemen experience in forcing iron
shutters open.

It is to be observed of a regular
-- advertiser that he is a man who is

pretty sure to be prosperous in busi.
--- ness; generally stands A 1 among his

neighbors ; always wears a clean shirt;
never postpones his pew rent till the
last quarter day; and, when he dies.
-succeeds in being buried in a first-class
rosewood coffin with satin linings and
a handsome silver door-plate, without
provoking a riot among his heirs.

Schuyler Colfax got an awful set-
back out in Nebraska a short time
ago. In a lecture, he made a political
-amjark which failed to suit his entire
audience, and a big fellow in the rear

stood up in a chair and observed:
"Say that 'gin, Mister, and I'il go
through you like a contribution box
in a Sunday school." And MIr. Colfax
smiled a sieckly smile and continued
his remarks.

"Laborers in the Vineyard"-
Cormorants in the Butcher-
pen.

* Never before, perhaps, has there
been such f feast to the cormorants as
that f'irnished by the Beecher-Tilton
cargiass. While the unclean tragedy
bas been'the occasion of deep shame
and unfeigned humiliation to the Chris-
tianized of Christendom and to the
unstanized portion of humanity, there
are those who cannot conceal a some-

thing-hard to name-which is akin to
the rejoicing of those who have found
'reat spoil." Many men denounce

the Brooklyn iniqjuity, probably not,so
much from an abhorrence of the crime
as from a dislike or hatred for a Chris-
tian minister. The occasion seems too
good-to be lost. These eager marks-
inmen shoot at the crime because theyv
can hit a minister, and insinuate, as

they blow the smoke from their foul-
-- ing-pieces, that the unfortunate victim

is but a sample of the rest. To stamp
under a fallen minister, and, by insi nu-
ation. becloud the character of the
clergy in general, helps much with
some people to take away the reproof
and condem:nation which the gospel
ministry gives to mauy crimes of which

ly innocentto justify them in throwing~
hoth th'e first and the last stone. Some

* persons umy say what they please
about our want of charity in such an

exDression, hut we write what we fully
believe, that there are thousands of
men who are inwardly glad when a

.minister falls, and that Mr. Beecher is
iii a condition so perilous or fallen as

hie is. The envious are sorry in words,
-but contcnt at heart. The professed
sorrow of many is as untrue to the
feelings of their hearts as the charge
against Beecher would make him un-

true to his own wife. They are glad.
and they cannot deny it nodide it ;
for as the great Brooklyn preacher
sinks lower and lower, these are less
careful to suppress their indigauti joy.
and less cautious in selecting words to
eonceal their thoughts. Since feeding
so long and delectably on jainted meat,
they seem to think that ministerial
cha~racter in general, whether good or

bad, is public food for any cormorant
with a gnawing stomnach. Here is what

the Union-Herald (May 26, 1875,)of this city, edited by Jas. G. Thomp-SOD, says ou 'Laborers ii the \ineyard:"
"-The delinqueuev of the clergy of

all denominations has become epidemiei.
,Nearec-ly an exchanae comies to u; that

does not relate or recite sun:e act ot

thle unpjI qard.n: l sin orised uem1I
his favorite pupil, the daughter of hi
landlady. These sols of Satan wil'
b ing disgrace on the church if the
do not contaminate society itself. Al.
ready their evil examile is seen it
tho vonduet of the extiIuIs. (1nC 1
iwhom a few days ago toi,k a child. tiv
years old up into tli belfry of a chureli
in Boston an I beat her brains out.-
Tfiere is a large field at home for th
religious journals who are co.Stantly
supplicating fur money to convert thli
heathen and send flanuel juckets to th(
little Timbuetoo. They should hence.
forth direct their labors to the conver.

,ioi of our se If"actie clergy."
It cannot be denied that occasional-

lv there is. North and South, a iuiAs-
ter that falls. No one either denie
or detends the melancholy facts. Nol
does any iight.winded person desire tc
have the Christian ministry judged b3
ot her than the standard of Christianity.
but let them be judged justly, and notic
the spirit and manner which so strong
ly characterize the slanderous quotatio]
WiLl which we have disgraced our col.
umnis, that the 'clergy of all denoii.
iiatious" may know what a leading
R-,publican editor in South CArolin
thiuks of his "seductice clergy." WC
are unable to fi:d in the language oi
Mr. Thompson evidence that he think.
any of the clergy are free from thE
"Brooklyn fever." The nearest he
comes to excepting any from th(
;epidemic" is that lie uses italics ii
his last sentence-"our seductin
clergy." One of equal charity witi
this judge might infer from his piet
that, so far as he has a use for a in
ister at all, an upright one is in less
demand than one of his "sons of Sa.
tau." Concernig the former, it mighl
be asked what would he do with him
As to the latter, he could make soup
of him, and after dining to fulness and
washing the dishes in what is left, he
could, with a swil1, send the contentE
of his tub over "the clergy of all de-
nominations." "If one "seductive'
lergyman is not enough to give th(

desired richness to the soup, ther
two. three or four of the "sons" musl

go in the pot to give the rich flavor tc
this favorite broth of the devil and
others who are fond of dining and sup
ping on useductive clergyman. If

after all, the thing don't taste exactly
right, why go out quickly into th(
highways and hedges and get some

body that is connected in some wab
or other with the clergy and brinq
him in-if you can do no better, ar

rest the man that has been a celebat(
priest, or even one that has dusted z

pulpit or rung a church bell; for th<n
soup must be made and an editorial
must be written after dinner.
With us as a man or minister, thr

fact that Mr. Thompson is a North
en man and a Republican makes n

difference at all; tihe fact that the in
stances,of seduction which he names
were in the North makes no differ
ence with us, for the South has
we confess wi'.h sarrow, had her guil
t-yones. The fact that Mr. Beeche
Iis a Republican and was an editor
weighs nothing. But would it nol

Iseemu somewhat meet that, before:
man prints and sends out such basi
and general insinations against th<
Christian ministry, he should first es

tabish for hituself a character at the
least as good as that which by insinu
ation lhe so readily ascribes to others
We had hoped that with othel

agencies of reform in "Cxesar' s'
department, the Union-Berald wouk(
Ibean efficient ally with tihe minlistry
and religious press in purifying anc

elevatiug all that is dear and conior
Itothe Church and the State. Bul
Iwe have been painfully disappointei
i n tile editor. We are sorry for it
The exressed want of confidence ii
the ministry by Mr. Thompson wil
force tile former to judge somewhat
of the latter-of his claims to theil
respect and of his slanderous types t

their support.
(Cheristianl Neighbor.

Judge Carpenter does not care much

about the sanctity of the good old
English law (that is, law that wa

good hundreds of years ago when peo
pe did not know any better) when il
comes in contact wit.h the progressiv<n
civilization of the age. The folwing

from the Edgefield A dvertiser explain
itself:
Jndge Carpenter's remarks. ruling:

and sentiments in the wife-beating
ease were mianly and fearless-meet
ing the approbatio!n of all hearers
His HIonor utterly flouted all assertior
that there was law for a man laying hi,
finger upon his wife in way of persona
chastisement. An old English law
or rather barbarism, lie said, that hun
dreds of years of custom and civiliza
tion h::d totally nullified-and tha
when a man might whip his Own wife
he mght with eq1ual justice whip an2
other man's wife-and that where h<
Ipresiled,wie-beating should recivenu
n)-.ssible quarter nor extenuation. W<
liked the JTudgc very :nueh on~ this
p'int. When you mnus.~needs wil
your wife, it is high time to leave hel
-or let her leave you.

The Abbeville Prs and Banne)
is not enthused on the hook and laddel
subject, and in allusion to the faec
that the town council of Edgefi
voted $200 to a company hauely or

gaDized in that town, says:
That hook and ladder business wil

pay. Tjhere will in tile first place be n<n
fires, and in tihe second place., if ther
were. in a month from now forty met
could't Samd the buckets and ladder
until the biggest hou:e in Edgefieh
wuld hav'e time to burn down
Severl years ago our town euuncil in
vested i~n just such traps, and it has
taknl the services of one man evel
since to loud out the ladders and set
that they are returned2. Tfhe bucket:
are of I;!dia rubber. and of not mu el:

u~seto held water, but then they answer a good purpose in holding ashesSOTHERN MUSICAL J 0 ZR N A & ,-Thi:
sterling miusical publication for June li

nrompt!yat hand, and conmans a feast, o

goodthing. "Speak to Me," a beantifn
E>alad, by Campana, '"'Lumne Polka," a littl<

gemfe*n.:ro la-ms and "Shenh~ord'sILove
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A PAPER FOR TIlE PEOPLE. i
IThe IIeraldi is in thehighest respect aFam-n
ily Newspaper, devoted to the niaterial in-
terets of the people of this County and the
State. ]t circulates extensively, and as an
Advertising metium offers unrivalled ad.
vantages. For Terms, see tirst page.

Cokesbury District Conference.
We have just returned from the

charming town of Greenwood, in at-

tendance on the District Conference,
which convened there on last Wed-
neslay. As it is too late this week
to give a notice of it we will endeavor
to do so in our next issue.

A Merited Rebuke.

Under heading, "Laborers in the
Vineyard," &c., published in another t

column, follows a merited rebuke to s

the editor of the Union-Herald from
the pen of the Rev. Sidi H. Brown,
editor of that excellent paper, the L
Christian Neighbor. While we de- j
plore the necessity of such a rebuke, t

we rejoice that our friend has adminis-
tered it, and in such an effectual man- I
ner. A dirtier slander was never ut- t

tered than that of the Union-Berald's t

editor, and we feel the greatest sur- t

prise that he could so far forget him- i
self and the position he occupies as to <

write anything so unjust, so foul. We
conmend the article to careful perusal. t

A New Motive Power.
Vonders will never cease. It is

solemnly announced through the New
York Tribune that within thirty days
a train of twenty Pullman cars will be
drawn from Philadelphia to New York
without electricity, hot air, or any
other known motive power. The in-
ventor, John W. Kelly, is now build-
ing a larger engine for the purposes of
actual work, a smaller experimental
one having been found to work ad-
mnirably. The little machine exerts

through the small tube one-eight of an

inch in diameter a pressure varying
from 2,000 to 5,000 pounds to the
square inch, at the will of the opera-
tor. The motive power is kept a secret.
Tl-e inventor triks about the multi-
plied power of hydraulic columns.
One of the principal owners of the
invention accounts for the strange
for-ce on the supposition that the ma-

-chine separates water into its ultimate
atoms and changes their cohesive force
-into one of strong repulsion. What-

ever the success of this inven'ion,
thera can be little doubt that in the
Inear future pressure of air and decom-
position of water will furnish the great
motive power;- and that finally the
sunlight, the ultimate source of all
power, will be stored anid utilized to
become the immediate source ot all
motive power and heat. We shall

travel and cook and warm and light our
-rooms with a sunbeam. The days ofi
coal and steam are evidently numbered.
The fear that our'coal might give out
and we might freeze to death, need
not disturb anybody's sleep. We

would rather not invest in Lehigh
stock just now.

The Indian Deputationi.
The descendants of Mr. Lo, the

por Indian, Messrs. Ried Cloud, and

Spotted Tail, and Little Wound, andi
Scalp Face and a band of braves have<
come to Washington to exhii>it to the<
Gr-eat Father samples of nmouldy flour, Ii

spoiled meat, black sugar and rotteni
tobacco furnished them by the sub-
agents of the Government.in place of
tne standard pr-ovisions stipulated
to be furnished ; they complain of an 1

invasion of their reserved hunting
grounds, of the digging of gold in
the Black Hills, and are full of their
wrongs generally. They had a big
talk with the government ofieials, and
a ver-y plain one on their side. They
utterly refused to be bamboozled. and
they were obviously oi,e too mely for

Secretary D)elano and his crew. They
had evidently come with an intensc
distruast in honeyed words; elegant
rooms and rich viands had no effect
on them. An effort was made to get
them in a good humor by having their

photographs taken ; but Red Cloud
would not consenit unless they paid
him $25 for his picture. Delano I
offered them twenty-five thousand do]-
lars for some r-eserved hunting grounds.
ad siid it might be imp.ossible forl
the Government to keep the whiteI
miners away fr-om the Black Hills.
-'Spotted Tail said that he wanted to

do what was right, and that th~e Great
Spirit had told themi never to steal
anybody's country without pa1ymi for
it. If you had the sense of right, he
said. wei could get aboug well enough.j
'-The Secretar-y replied that he had

not accused hm;ip or his people of steal--iug, and he did not want Spot.ted Tailto accuse the Great Father of stealing
from him We don't expect to steal

this counity, l;e said, and we are not

going to send the ar-my up there to

tal-it fimm thme TmHinns They don'tI

oiri River. which ho 'assurd thei
vas much better fur their habitatior
nd use. Ile assured them that th
)resident was in eariest in his effort:
o keep the white people out of thei1
erritory ; but thought it would b(
Viser ill them to give up the Blael
lills. if the (overnmnent would agre,
o feed aud clothe them for a numbei
f vears."
Smeted Tail could not see it in thal

i-ht and told him that the Black H iil
vere worth heap and it was .not wortl
vhile to talk about them. Red Clout
vound up by saying that he had botl
ars and judgment ; he had heari
uch talk ever since he had been here
d he had been listeuing but had nol

aid uinch. When the white mat

-ame to his country he would turr
lie tables and have a great mani
hings to say on his side of the ques
ion. TI' e Government finally refuse(
o pay some of their interpreters ani
1e whole delegation departed in
niff fvr New"York.
We know the Indian matter is i

lileult one. Civilization kills; who
Xer does not join the advanciug rank.
vill be trampled under foot ; such i.
lie law of progress, superior to an3
tatutes passed by a world's congress
Ve are satisfied that one hundrei
-ars hence Barnum will show th<
ast Indian with the last buffalo in ad
oining cages ; neither can be domes
icated. We are aware that it is nol

asy to find a pro.per medium betweet
eniency and the necessary rigor againsi
lie red men to protect the white set
lers ; but in the name of decency lei
ho Government keep its promises. I.
t :,ot humiliating to bear the savagei
all their GI-eat Father at Washingtot
that is, the Government) a liar and
hief, and the Great Father has n<

eply ? The Great Father should hav<
watchful eye on all his subordinates
ut s-lf-regard should prompt him t<

iave an extra pair of spectacles fo:
iis agents in the Indian Territory.

The procession in connection witl
he Centennial celebration of the bat
le of Bunker Hill, on the 17th inst.
)romises to be of imposing dimensions
%ll th Massachusetts militia. abou
,500 men, will be in column, an

if as manny more are expectet
'ro other States. Civic organization:
iubering 10;000 men have alread;
-eported their intention of beini
iresent, besides the various trades
rho will send wagons with men work
og at their respective occupations.

The Georgetown Comnet of the 4tl
ives the distressinig in formation, tha

'every bush and tree ou Sampit ha
>eenlrendered leafless by the ravage
fthe caterpillar. There are myriad

athe woods. They get in the boxe

>nthe turpentine farms, and in ever
bree b ushIe!'s of crude stuff there i

nebushel of caterpillars. The first

~lass virgin has to be sold for No.

osin, and the spirits are renderi
ffensive to the olfactories. The cater
illars are simall and of a greyisl
~olor."

The Spartanburg Spartan wisel;
ays: "If~ we could abolish the Fenei
aw, we would save more annuall'
y far than our railroad tax amount:
,o. (one hundred thousand dollars;i
a fact, it is a tax which more thai
uals-iAverything considered-ou:

yhole taxation. Every one shouhi
hiuk about and talk this matter over.'
We quite agree, with the Sparta

hat the subject should be agitated b:
he public generally.

It has been suggested that the re

mion of the survivors of Orr's regimen
ifrifles be postponed until the 21s
ifAugust. and that the place of meet

ng be Walhalla.; The proposition t
net has been well received, and th,
ugestioni now made will no doub

neet with general approval. Auigus
vilbe a good time to visit the mon

in country.

One of the effects resulting froE

>adgovernment is seen in the follow~

zg notie of T:herillTs sales in Spa
anburg onl lst sale-day:
One vacant town lot on main street
ibove the Palmetto IIouse, 25x10(

.et,brouighit only $500 ; 250 acres.c
andi on Tyger, $76.00 ; 295 acres o

andc, $801.00, and 117 acres of land
32.0'.
Prof. Young, of I)ue West. Malcoln
Brown, owner of the factory site, ani
esseFrench, Esq., in accord with th

3rangers. are taking steps for th

:reetion of a cotton factory at, Erwin'
onearthe Laurens and Abbe

'illeline, in Laurens County. Th
uilding to commenee as soon as $50,
;)t0stock is taken.

Aexander ii. Stephens says th
letPresident will be a newspape1
nan. So says an exchange.

0:' the strength of this Speights
>fthe.Yw.. thiinks there is a chanc<

o himi. if this be so wve want Bro
unionthenominatiofoice-President.

Thle editors comprising the Alabam:
ressassociation,allaccompaniedby
h;,.wi;eanddannghters,arehaving

Grant has shaved off his beard, and ne

it is thought that remorse for having G(

written that last letter is the cause. It th
is ru mored, too, that lie is about to W

write a book. We hope no such in- alt
fliction vill be forced on the country. so

p1
Tl State Peiitentiary is rapidly u

filling up. There are two hundred and Y1

seventy-five convicts confined within r
its walls. The new superintendent re- w

'eives great praise for the manner in A

which lie discharges his duties.

Grant has gone to Long Branch to g<

enjoy surf bathing and to consider t

what circumstances might make it

imperative upon him to make another t1
sacrifice and accept the nomination av

for a third term--if offered. 3
M

24
The Atlanta News has succumbed S,

to the force of circumstances and m

turnIed over its subscription list to the t

A,

ti<
Startling Testimony. th

L -bt

THE MURDER OF DR. SHELL BROUGHT

HO3IE TO JOSEPH CREWS.
-- p1

We copy from the Daily NCws, ct

of Greenville, the testimony of Wright
Sullivan and Albert Parks, who swear

that Joseph Crews, the terrorite of L

Laurens, paid theni to murder Dr.
Shell, and that Adam Crews, the son,
led the party of assassins. The reve- DI
lation is a horrible one. That Crews E

would sooner or later come to grief for
the monstrous mischiefs which he is
inown to have done, we never doubted,
but that retribution would come in this

way, and for such a deed, we were not

prepared for.
Here is the testimony:

THE STATE VS. JOHN BOLT-MURDER. L

Wright Sullivan sworn, says-
Knows John Bolt; has seen him often V
at Laurens Court House; it has been
some time; remembers the night that
Dr. Shell was killed in Laurens ; saw t]
John Bolt that night; was present
when Dr. E. C. Shell was killed; knows
that John Bolt was present at the 2
killing; don't know that he shot; -

saw him lying in the fence corner with
two others ; he was one of the leaders;
don't know the day or the month onJ
which the killing took place; it was
about seven years ago ; told .about it
some little time ago ; there was some kr
soldiers present whom I did not know ; 0
William Riley, Abe Simmons, Adam
Epps, Abe Dial and Adam Crews com-

posed the party; did not know that
night that George Simpson was there;
this plot was formed at Laurens Court
IIouse; Tuxberry was the first one
who men tioned it to witness; Adam E
Crews and Tuxberry were the origina-
tors; Bolt knew about it; Tuxberry~
and Crews said that Dr. Shell's name
was signed to some of the letters c
thrown into Joe Crews' yard; the t

party were told that if they would go P

money would lbe no object; I got my
pay-forty dollars; Dr. Shell was in e

town that day; Tuxbcrry paid me my F
Smoney; wve had the understanding s

before we left town ; Bolt left beforeF
I did, and when I next saw him he
and two soldiers were together; talked
to Joseph Crews about it about a week
after the killing, and perhaps before ;
Joseph Crews said that he would stick
up to mue any time ; we were to meet tr
at Joseph Crews' house; the killing pi
Stook place early in the night-say m

about eight o'clock.T
his

WRIGHT X SULIVAN.
_

mark.
)Albert Parks sworn, says-Knows
John Bolt; have seen him at Laurens
often; knows that Dr. Shell was killed si
about seven years ago; was with the
Icrowd wvho killed him; the party con-
sisted of Tuxberry, Adam Crews, John
Bolt, George Simpson, Bilt Riley, Abe
Jones, Adam Epps and witness; the
Sparty assembled at Joseph Crews' anda
started from there; Adam Crews tolda
me to fire wvhen the others did or I
would not get my nmoney; I fired whon
-others did; after shooting I ran back to
ttown to Joseph Crews, who put me in
the barn to keep me from telling it; I
Shollered so that lie came to stop me,
jand I ran out; there were others pres-
ont who I did not know: Mr. Joseph
Crews paid me; don't know how much n

SBolt got; did not tell it before, because W

tI was afraid; I was paid thirty dollars, t(
but Joseph Crewvs afterwards took it a

;nyay frQm me; Adam Crews gatve nie
-a pistol that night; Joseph Crews said ti
after the killing that he would take all ir
the responsibility on himself; Mr. Jo- sa
seph Crews gave a paper to Tuxber-
ry and he read it; it was from Dr.-
-Shell, saying that Joseph Crews would
not be alive the next morning; I have
Ihad no inducement held out to me to
make this staternent;' have nlo spite wv
against John Bolt; Wright Sullivan th
was the first one I ever told it to; I was wv
telling him about the way Joseph Crews gi
fdid about it, and lie told me lie was el

there. B

ALIiERT X PARK~S. O~
mark.

I do hereby certify that the above is
the testimony taken b)efore me i r-

Iiminary examination held this day.
Witness my hand and seal, this 11th IS
day of June, A. D). 1875.

F. B. McBEE, [L.. S.]1
T. J. G.C.

yOR TUE HERALD.m
SALUDA MILLs, S. C., May 31st, 1875.

MR. EDITOn :-Last Saturday mornin ll
three of my friends and I left the town of
Prosperity,on our way to Tabernacle Chiur h, a
where the 2nd Quarterly Conference of the to

Newberry circuit, M. E. Church, was to be C.
held. We had a pleasant ride through the pt
country. Crops lookiingtoleratbly well, con- to

siderinig the need of raiin. We were happy "i
to see that the contractor of Laurens R. R.

hsnearly rivda Jalapa. (ies since
arrived and gone considerably.beyod.-ED.)

We found the roads very much in need of _work from Jalapa to the Church.We arrived at the church about 10b o'clockA. M., and found a tolerably large congrega-
tion in the yard. After the Presiding Elder

with Bro. Herbert arrive.1, we repaired to the

churchi for service, and had the pleasure of Ci

hearing a wonderful sermon by Bro. Brown, gr

P Th~wiwiTh ~i~oted for his discourse LII

.ir that the Conference is, by Ite ne

>d, going to have a camp meeti
2gu;t at Ebenezer Camp Groun d.
oroughly transactig bus-incss, Confe
x; closcd by prayer. We were invit
'ide at Capt. Wm. Davis', and we f
e Captain au(I family very lospitabl(
us. Ald, Mr. Editor, what made it
easant yer. we had not been there
itil we wete politely introduced to

ung ladies of the finest type. Su
orning, when we arrived at the Chure
und a large congregation. At 9 o'clot
,re invited in the Church to a love
rter love feast, to our joy, we hear
embers of Churchcs tell their experier
ligion. Oh! what a refreshing tim
d. It made us say with the Psalmist,
>od and pleasant it is for brethren to

gether in unity." God bless the Metd
iurch. I am a Lutheran, but God f
at I should have any prejudice, for I
e M. E. C. At 11 o'clock we were c:

iay again by a good and heart-felt se

FBro. Brown, P. E., his text for this
on is found in the 4th chapter of Rot
th, 25th and 26th verses. We thougl
tturday's sermon was his best but, we
istaken, for this sermon went ahead
is must be the best Bro. Brown ca

rter service we had another dinner.
Mr. Editor we have no news about thi
)n now, we are needing rain very b
ough the farmers are knocking on

sily.
Continued success to your noble papei

ALPI
P. S.-I forgot to mention in the p
ace when we left the congregation
mrch-Bro. Geo. Boyd was to preach
tyevening. We regretted very mueb
could not hear the brother.

ALPI

4Jlried,
By Rev. E. P. McClintook, June 2d,
iss MARY ANN COWARD and Mr. I
)RE SPAHL.

New X GIiscellaneou

OMETHING TO El
Smoked Tongues.
Sugar Cured Break

trips.
Extra Sugar Cured C

ass Hams.
Something choice and v

iy attention of connoisseiF. E. SALINAS,
4-1t Mollohon Roy

CE! ICE! IC
Thte undersigned wants every ot
lowthat he htas REDUCED THE P
'I'CE TO

NE DOLLAR PER 100]1
JOHN D. BATEMAN, Agt.,

Columbia Ice House.
June 16, 24--St. Columbia, S.

.xtraordinary Discov
At Four Mile House.

The proprietor haIs just dliscov-rt
mferring with Fish Dealers in Bc

at fish can be prep tred aind put
ckle for Summer use equally as we

ter thtan in Win.ter ; anad having
edd in cat rying thtis process into e
onhe is now reeiving a large lot of

INE FISH at FOUR MILE STORE.
mnsfond of good eating are invited t<
urMile House.

I am also receiving daily and wee]
rge lot of all kinds of GENERAL
IIANDISE..

J. P. KINAI
P. S.-Mr. Editor, you will please

isdate stop your eu!ogisms on chit
ed,which I am satisfied you will do

ying some of my eelebrated fi.hh, a
e of which I send you. Could I
oney as fast as the dry goods pritte'

Stewart, I would spend $800,000 ar
in advertising in your valuable papt
June 16, 24-4t.

Dissolution of Partnershi
Notice is hereby given that the Par
tip heretofore existing between
ryse, Marila E. WVyse and S. Jose
hites, under the name and style of
YSE & CO., in the transaction of a

d merchandise business in the to
rosperit.y, wa dissolved on the 12th

June, by nmutuatl consent. The
idbooks of accounts of the old col
einthe hands of A. L. Wyse.

A. L. WYSE,
MAltlLLA E. WY5E,
S. JOSEPHINE WHI1T]

June 16, 1875-24-St.

A CARD.
Having purchtased the stock of ge
erchandise of A. L. WYSE & CI

ouldinformn the public that I am prei
contine the business at the same
d respectfully solicit a con)tinuance
Ltronage so liberally bestewed on the
n in the past. All persons indebte
.eold partnership will find their acc<
my possession. Early settlement oi
me is desired. A. L. WYi
24-t.

NOTICE.
The annual free cotipetitive examin
ilbeheld at my ollice in Newber:

e first Monday in .July next, open
hoareover fifteen years of age an

resatisfaictory evideree of goodlr
aracter. At this examination thir
e best schtolars will lie sent befor
oadof State Examinets, and to the

these three will be awarded a
holarship in the Utniversity of
trolina. LURRY B. SCOTT.

School Comnr N.
June 15, 18'75-24-St.

ATE OF SOUTH CAROULI
NEWBERRLY CO)UNTY.

By James C. Leahy, Probate .Judg
Whereas, Jno. B. Boazutan hath1
it to tme, to grant hitm Letters of

inist'ation of the Estate and eflec
rgaret Wells, deceased.

These are therefore to ei'.e antd adm<
and singular, the kindred and cred
the said deceased, that the.y be
pear, before me, it the Court of Pro
becheld at Newberry Court Hots<
on the '28th day,.of Junae ne.st,

blication hercof, at 11 ok'>ek ini
eotu, to shew cause, tt any they
y the said Admninistrationi should n<

ated. Given under my~ Hand, this
y of Junie, Anuo Domni, 1875 .

~

JAMLS U. LEAi V, .ti- N.
June16, 24-2t.

'ATEOF SOU.fII CAROINEWVBERRtY (Ct'NTY.By Jamets C. Laity, Probate Jutdg~
Whra,H .Mss sC eo

WhreaitCo. C.t Mose, aSui toe
reuthort,Leth ofadisutrtim

~ aet andeLettes of Wdinistratid,, miata al othem of Wm Rahna

After - __

re A CARD.
ed to
6uidl THOMAS J. LYLES invites his friends it,
,per- 'pore Newherrv ind(] el,ewhure, to visit him at the

1o store of F. B. RIIRWARD & CO., in Cohlin,-
two

udav bia. The stock of Dry Goods is fresh and

bI, we general, the prices eonforim to the diil1ness
,k we
feast. of the times, aud our desire and effort shall
1 tile
ce iebe to p!eis all who may purchase from us.

e we Orders solicited and prompli attention given
"hjow
dwell to tle same. .June 9, 2:;-tf.
iodist
01rbid
love ifl:riied;COT TOi l.

rmoni
ser- THE COTTON GINS made by the sub-

scrib,rs have been tried and ap-roved.
nn ALL WORK WARRANTED. SATISFAC-

TION GUARANTEED.
were
but REPAIRING DONE TO ORDER.

n do.I
We have also several BUGGIES and

sec- WA(ONS FOR SALE CHEAP.

adly,P -~LAK"'E C11IIAMIN,
NEWBERRY, S. G.

IA. June 9, 1S75-23-3i.
roper NOTICE.
t the
Sun- The following SEALED NOTES were

that either burned in my dwelling house on

Sunday, the 23d day of May instant, or
were stolen from my said premises on that

' day, to-wit :
"n""" One Sealed N->te for *400, made by Ja-

cob J. Schumpert, due 12 months after
date, dated 21st Nov., 1871, on which there

1875, were various credits, together with a mort-
HEO- gage of 171- acres of land; recorded. in

Deed Book R. R., at pages 53, 54 and 55.
One Seaied Note for .500, made by E.

C. Teague, due on or before 1st Jan , 1874,
at 10 per cent interest; dated 1.5tb June,
1872, credited with -70, together with a

mortgage of 276 acres of laud ; recorded in
Deed Book T. T., for Newberry County, at

i pages 215 and 216.
Two Sealed Notes, each for $230 at 10

per cent. interest, made by Thomas S. Blair,
due at 12 months and 2 years, credited

fst with $96.40; together with a mortgage of
120 acres of land ; recorded in Deed Book
R. I., at pages 46 and 47, in office of Reg-
ister of Mesne Conveyance for Newberry

Cn.County.
One Sealed Note on Robert T. Reagin

and W. -. Webb, for $179.80, dated about
or. -25th Feb., 1873.

' One Bond for balance of -400, 1y P. M
irs. Hawkins, dated Ist Nov., 1869, with in-

terest thereon from 1st Nov., 1874; together
with a mortgage of 231t acres of land; re-

r, corded in Deed Book 0. 0., at pages 348
and 349.

All persons are warned not to ty tde for
said Notes or any of them.

CHRISTINA MILLS.a'y 28th, 1875-22-1m.

to NOTICE.
RICE Having mnade a settlement on the Estate

of Elizaib."h L'ng, deceased, notice is here-
by given that 1 will apply to the Hon. J. C.

LS. Leahy, Probate Judge for Newberry Coun-
ty, S. C., for a final discharge as adnilnis-
ti-ator of said deceased, on the 30th day of
June, A. P. 1875, at 1') o'clock A. M.
C. LE.ANDER LONG,
ay 27th, 1875-.22--5L*. Adm'r.

dby -

suc-

Per-

l a4(yg~IER-
D.
from PRINCIPAL.

kens A FULL CORPS OF ABLE PROFESSORS.
alter Complete outfit of Armis, Apparatus. Etc.,
sam- for thorough mental and pyical training.

make Location noted for healthfulnesS, and pos-
i,A. sessing Railroad and Telegraphic facilities.

For lilustrated Catalogue apply to P'rmci-
nual- pal. June 2, 22-1m.

NOTICE.
All persons holding demands against the

.* Estate of Mrs. Phoebe K. Mendenhall,
dec'd. wilpeet them, properly attested,

SLto my Attorneys, Messrs. Pope, Pope &
Fair, on or before the twentieth day of

ALJuly, A. P. 1875.AL. - J. K. MENDENHALL,
ene

Adm'r. of the Estate of Phobe K. Men-

dy denhall, dec'd. May 19, 20-9t.

SGIENN SPRINGS,
Spartanburg County, S. 0.

This favorite resort for health and pleas-
iire will he open to Vi:itors on JUNE 1st.
The medicinal virtues of the waters of Glenn

neral Springs rneed no oth.r testimonial than the
).,I wonderful nature of the cures effected by
>aredtheir use ; and their merits as an unfailing
lace,remedy in the cur~e of all forms of Dyspep-
thesia, Indigestion, Dise:sce of the Liver and

con- Kidneys, ceven in chronic cases, are long
d to and favorably known to the public.

unts Visitors reaching Glenn Springs by the
the South Carolina, Greenville and Columbia,

Spartanburg and Union Railroads will re-
ceive the benefit of Excursion Tickets for

__the season. A Daily Line of Coaches will
connect with Trainrs on Spartanburg aiid
Union Railroad at Rich's Hill, five miles
distant, aiid at Spartanburg, to convey Pas-

ation senge rs to thc Springs. Steps have been
ry ntaken to secure to the Guests the benefifs
toallof a Daily Mail an d Telegraph.
can Dr. 0. B. MAYER, ranking mog h

no.eminent physicians of the Sombh, ill be in
eofattendanee~to respond to the professional

e the calls of the guests of the house.
best The table will be supplied with the best
Statethe markets cant afford. Bathing rooms,

outh billiard tables, bowling alleys, croquet
grounds, music on thre grounds and in the
ball rooms. Tfermns moderate. Apply to
WVM. G'ORMAN, Coh:nahiai, S. 0., or Glenn

-Springs, S. C. WILLIAM GORMAN.
rA, May 19, 20-tf.

ieAMERICAN WASH BLUE.
nae For Laundry and Household Use.

Ad- M\NUFACTUR.EL AT '1lIE
s50f American pltramarine Works, Newark, N. 3.

Our Wash Blue is the best in the wvorld.
)nihiIt dtoes niot streak. cOntains nothinig inju-

ito~s rious to health or fab)ric, and is used by all
nthe large laundries on accuint of its pleas-adingecirect and che1Lapneiss. Superior for

b,ate,whitewashing. Put u inf pa:cI.ages conven-
S lent for fanui]v rise. Price lIn centS each.

"iosale by'groed:s everywhere. Always
ater asli for the A.nislucAx WAsh BLt;E, if you
the wat the cheapest and best.
rave,A31ERICAN ULTRAMARINE WORK~S,
12hOffice, 72 William Street, New Y9rig,

THE FALL SESSION
NEWBERRYFEMALE ACADEMY

~,tohe LCMENEO 1T ETde- A.WP.. IMEN EAN THE 16TH SEP.
1 of ***
a a n nannn a u - n..:...:..I

Dry Goods, Groceries, Re. j

SPRING AND_)8UMmER.
NEW GOODS. LOW PRICES.

C. F. JACKSON,
128 MAIN STREET, b

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Takez pleasure in informing the public of

Newberry and surrounding Counties, that
his stock of

SPRING & SIMMER GOODS
iq unusiaJly large and varied, and that he
still continues

THE LEADER OF LOW PRICES"!
and that he will remain so while his efforts
are so largely appreciated by a discrinina-
ting public.

Visitors to the city are respectfully invi-
ted to examir.e stock, and orders promptly
and satisfactorily attended to.
May 5, 18-tf.

RECEIVING IND IN STORE
A FULL LINE

OF

Spiog and 2ummer Goods!
(At St4art's Old Corner.)

P. W. & R. 8. CHICK
Respectfully call attention to their elegant,

large and varied stock of goods, among
which can be found all kinds o 1irst class

DRY GOODS,
Dress Goods, Calicoes, Hosiery, Gloves,

Laces, Collars, Ribbons, Homesu s
Cassimeres, Cloths, Kerseys,=hrs Draw-

ers, Socks.
Domestic and Staple Goods in endless va*

riety.
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING;
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

A fine assortment of

SADDLES and BRIDLES,
A superior lot of

UMBREl.'.IS, for hand and buggy.

FINE AND COMMON TRUNKS,
Among which are those convenient and ele-
gant Saratogas.C
In short any and every article in our va- .

rious lines,all of which have been carefully
selected. and which we warrant to be :drst

SOLDLOWFORCASH. ]
earc alwysnglad to show our goods and

P. WV. & R. S. CHICK.
Apr. 21, 16-tf.

Plow Iron and Steel.~

A large lot of PLOW IRON andl STEEL, ]
just arrived.HAMN.

Mar. 10, 10-tf.

IPSCO0MB &
HIARRINGION,

General lMerchandise,
Pratt Street, Under Pool's Hotel,

NEWBERRRY, S. C.,
E ould respectfully call the attention of

the public to their stock, which consists of

Groceries,
Dry Goods,
Notions.
Hardware,
Boots, Shoes,.
Hats, Caps,

&c,, &c., &c.
which will be kept constantly on hand.
Give urs a call, for you will find it

To Your Interest to Do So, (
As we are prepared.to

dive You Bargains.
T. J. LIPSCoMn. |HUGH O'N. U±ARRNGToN.
Mar. 3, 9-6mn.

BARGIlNS! BARGIN8!!
We will sell, for the next

30 days, the following goodsj
At and Below Cost:

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Gents' and Boys'

CLOTHING,a
And the greater part of our

stock of

BOOTL SHOIll& MATS.
LOVELACE & 11IEELER.

C. WILSO8N & CO0.
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES,
o! all kinds, such as

Sugars, Coffee, R~ice,
134eon, Choice Hains,

Flour. Lard, Molasses,

Mackerel, Corn, ..FRESH MEAL AND GRIST. sPike,cand<ri,SPike,CnndFut
Oysters, Sardines, st

Crackers, at

Segars, Tobacco, Bm

Soan. &. 14

kry Goods, Groceries, Jc.

DRESS GOODS.
A nice line of DRESS (GOODS, just re-
ivred a- IIARMON'S.
May 19. 20-tf.

PRINTS.
1I0 PIECES STANDARD PRINTS, some
autiful patterns. Just received at
May 19, 20-tf. HARMON'S.

NOTICE!
I would respectfully inform the public

.at I have just received a nice and full as-

>rtnezt of

MRY COODS,
FANCY GOODS,

A

HATS,

BOOTS AND SHO

ROCER N I
Come and see. I will sell

s LOW AS THE LOW-
DST.

Lhos. F. HARMON11
May 19, 20-tf.

IUNT REUEIEL
AND

PO ARRIVXL
000 BUSHELS CORK.

00 BUSHELS OATS.

j00 BUSHELS FRESH GROUND-BOLTED KEAL

00 BARRELS FLOUR, all grad
from $7 to $9 per Barrel.

00A0LBS. BACON SYDES,S00 and Dry Salted.

,OOO LBS. SMOKED SHOULDERS.

000 BS. INESUGARCUE-,00 CANVASSED HAMS.

,000 LBS E L eEtAE
15BARRELS SUGAR, all grades, browna

wieadgranulated.

.SACKS RIO COFFEE. -

=

) SACKS OLD GOVERNMENT 7AVL
.COFFEE.

Ol BARRELS MOLASSES.

BO3xES TOBACCO, all1grade

Come and see. 5All ofth
bove goods will be sold f
ery reasonable prices.
Call and see them, at
P110. F, HARIOf
May 19, 2o-tf.

[f You Would Save
MONEY

GO TO-

M.FOOT'S
Ihere Bargains May Be Bad

IN

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER
DRY GOODS,

afAll Qualities and Varieteieg
BESIDES

CHOC GRO0EUH
Of All Kinds.
TOGETHER WITH

lIOL H IIii 'fl,
NOTIONS, &c.

My goods were bought TO SELL AT-

OW PRICES, and I am determined

'0SAISFY NEIBERRY.
All that I ask is an examination of goods-
idpricesm.

Has the sale on liberal terms ot

liddleton's Fish Amnmoniated
Phosphate,

No. 1 Fertilizer for Cotton Gorn-&c
ade in (;harleston, S. G., and guaranteed
give full sar.isfaction.

O .KINARD>DEALEit IN

ENERIL MERCHiAIW
AT~

4 MILE HOUSE.
[1LWAYISAHE4AE

las ckofSPRINGGOODS,conis )ODS,FANCYGOODS,NOTIONS
OES,IIATS,LADIESHATS,-

~OVISIONS, FAMILY and'AI

PP'LIES, ofwhichI respectfully O~

examination.
INDUCEMENTS

7YERS. I must work hard U..

seson stealing, so come alongeveYd
daofn,,.mahiteninred. -. :+ -


